JOB ALERT: 
Draught Tech

Location: Key West, FL

Compensation/Schedule:
Schedule will vary, start as early as 6:00 AM and includes weekends. Full time 40-45 hours/week.
$14-$16/hour
$15 monthly cell phone allowance

Responsibilities:
Maintain customer service ("line cleaning") sequence and frequency assigned by the Draught Manager.
Clean draught lines a minimum of every 2 weeks at each retail account.
Maintain our customers’ “clean” beer dispensing equipment by performing service calls as follows:
  Disassemble and brush clean dispensing faucet, tap handle base and tavern head.
  Flush coil with cleaning solution.
  Replace any worn washer and gasket.
  Before leaving customer, ensure draft dispensing equipment is fully operational.

Qualifications
Draft Tech/Line Cleaner experience is preferred but not required
Reliable and safety conscious
Previous technical or mechanical experience is preferred
Valid Florida Driver’s license is required

Apply at: http://www.brown.com/florida/careers/opportunities.html